
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN 

CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE FOR HIGH PERFORMANCE COMPUTING 

LAB, DEPARTMENT OF CSE, GRIET |COE-HPCLI 

AND 

N.P.DESAIDirector) [SMEA Analytics Pvt Ltd(SMEA)



This memorandum of understanding is made and entered into on 20 Day of August, 2019 at 

Hyderabad. 
BETWEEN 

GokarajuRangaraju Institute of Engineering and Technology (GRIET) through the Centre of 

Excellence for High Performance Computing Lab (Here in after called COE-HPCIL of CSE 

department: "Executing Agency"). a Centre set up in GRIET, having its office in BachupallY 

Hyderabad-500 090. Telangana. represented by the Director, Dr.Jandhyala N. Murthy, which 

expression shall, unless repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, mean and include its 

assignees of the FIRST PART. 

AND 

Mr.N.P.Desai(Director), S/o P.M. Desai having residential address at #2C, Chandra Residency. 

Opp: Ashoka Garden. Gate I, Old Bowenpally, Secunderabad- 500 011, Tclangana representing 

Organization SMEA Analytics Private Limited(SMEA), which expression shall. unless 
' 

repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, mean and include his Successors and assignees: of 

the SECOND PART 

WHEREAS: 

Centre of Excellence for High Performance Computing Lab (COE-HPCL),is an approved 

Centre established in Department of CSE of GRIET to focus on collaborative researeh and 

application methodologies in the fields of Deep Learning and Artificial Intelligence. 

SMEA Analyties Pvt ltd (SMEA) is a Organization. dedicated to the Analyzing he balance 

sheet and profit & loss statements in the MSME/Small Business sector. SMEA is the brain child 

of Mr.N.P.Desai, a veteran in MSME Sector with over four decades of entrepreneurial 

experience. 

SMEA Analytic given cconomic & social significance is currently working towards, imprav tng 

the underperlormance of small husiness/MSM. I rocognizes. The need of the huur 1s to 

develop structured rescarch and modern approach towards the lnder-pertomance ot 

MSME/smali business. to support the envisaged impact on cconomy and jobs and NPA of buiks. 

SMEA 1S proposing to institutionalize the aforementioned underpertomance ol tie 

MSME/Small business sector (hercinafier called the project) and is soliciting the support of (COL 

1o be a technology partner. to play a constructive and catalytic role in it 
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Therefore. both the parties to this Mol have hád preliminary dieussions in this tnater ed i 

ascertained areas of broad consensus expressly incorporating the foreging recitals uhinh a 

listed as follows: 

SCOPE OF THE PROJECT: 

1. The parties to the MoU led by the Executing Agency shall work vwards the ereossn 

the project in accordance with their roles and responsibilities defined under this Mo 

2 A Monitoring Committee comprising of one repreentative from each f the paries te 

MoU shall be constituted and shall perform the task as defined under this Mol 

3. The primary focus of the project shail be: 

a) Research-backed comprehensive understanding and summarization of iswues eading 

erperformance in MSME/ small business. 

b) Designing and developing technology for analyzing the balance shect end profin ses 

statement of any MSME small business by inputs given by MSME/small uviniess in the 1auite 

0I . 

The technology. envisaged by SMEA is part of developing the software tol to gve varos & 

financial ratios and graphs as shown in the preliminary discussion 

) Storage ecosy stem to store the generated data. 

i Develop a necessary internal sy stem based on the inputs given by SMEA (using suitable 

AIML algorithms) to give analytical interpretation to the units (MSMES5 financal ratio 

se arious data science data anal; 1ic tr de.cloping a ecrna erpr etas i ma 

MSME SB t arrite at arious graphical or anal tioal t 

op varioUs prediCtIVE analytical tOls ConeCtung nicr ar y-eTsDTTK ps 

r tor the particular unit ecuor 
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4. The.above discussed scope of the project shall be executed broadly in three parts 
PART Activity 1PerformedI Expected Outeome 

Developing software tool. The individual analyzcd balance 

particularly done by SMEA to sheet and P&I will be usciul tor 

PART A full develop which can be sealed sel-analysis.of underperformed 
to handle bulk of balance sheets nits. 
and P&L 

Testing the models through pilot Collect Data on the succesS 

projects and making the requisite models proposed and facilitate 

fine tuning adjustments to the | deployment on a pan-Indian 
PART B proposed model to ensure scale with suitable localizations 

successful implementation. and customizations. 

5. A detailed work plan for each PART shall be prepared by the Executing Agency and shall be 
submitted to the Monitoring Committee before commencement of work on that part. 
6. The Executing Agency shall hire or appoint its own personnel and external resources for 
performing the assignment and will keep the Monitoring Committee informed of the current and 
updated list of such personnel. 

7. Any payments, including consultancy charges and honorarium, to be made to the permanent staff. faculty or other personnel engaged in performing the assignment will be made by the 
Executing Agency only on the basis of prior approval from the Monitoring Committee. 
8. The estimated budget for the project is Rs.2 Lakhs. 

ROLES OF EACH OF THE PARTY TO MOU 
Mr. N. P. Desai(Dirccor)(Through SMEA),being the originator ot the initiative shall be 
primarily responsible for identifying and roping in sponsors for project and also tor liaising with domestic and international investors, philanthropists and generale traction for the project. He shall also provide access to infomation ol/lrom MSMI:/Small Business units required for 
undertaking research. 

COE-HPCL s 
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COE-HPCL shall be the 'Research and Support Partner' to this initiative. COE-HPCL will undertake technology to development as required and summarizing them into a report form. Based on the research findings, it will take a lead role in designing and developing a sustainable
eco-system model for the Revival and Rehabilitation of sick MSME units and gather empirical and statistical evidence of its performance.

ROLE OF MONITORING COMMITTEE 
The Monitoring Committee comprising of one Representative from each of the parties to the 
MoU shall be constituted upon signing of this agreement. The Monitoring Committee shall 
perform the following tasks. 

Reviewing the detailed work plan submitted by the Executing Agency suggesting 
amendments, if any, and approving the work plan. 
The Monitoring Committee represented by all its members, shall be authorized to enter 
into any agreements with sponsors, external resources, Government Agencies and any 
external parties åt a later date. 

The members of the Monitoring Committee shall meet once every month during the 
cour_e of the project to review the progress and take corrective action where ever 

necessary. 

Reviewing the schedule of payments prepared along with detailed work plan and 

approving the schedule of payments. 

Reviewing and approving all the payments to be made by the Executing Authority. 
Collecting and Scrutinizing the statement of accounts, statement of Fund Utilization.

Receipts for the payment and other documents as may be required from the Executing 
Agency. adopting them and producing them for audit or scrutiny when required by a 

Competent Authority. 
Collect the reports prepared by the Executing Authority and adopt them. These reports 
may be submitted to appropriate Government Authorities, statutory board and or RBI. 
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RESPONSIBILITIES OF EACH PARTY 

Mr.N P Desai |Director(SMEA) 
1. SMEA' shal be solely responsible for denuiy1ig and 1oping in the requisite 

sponsorships and grants tor the successtul exCculion of the project 

SMEA' shall either directly on its own or through sponsorship or grants from 
. 

Corporate houses or philanthropists to suppoit the financial requirements of the 

project 
3. SMEA' shall develop a list of MSME units in various sectors. and solicit their 

support to be a part of case studies for the proposed research by designated research 

team from COE-HPCL. GRIET. 
4. SMEA' shall co-ordinate between MSME units under Research and COE-HPCL to 

provide requisite support for gathering relevant information. 
SMEA shall actively participate and co-ordinate with other parties to the MoU in 5. 

developing & executing the project. 
SMEA shall actively participate and co-ordinate with other parties to the MoU in . 

execution and validation of the Model. 

7. SMEA' will designate an employee who will be the In-charge of the liaising with 
other parties to the MoU and also support in internal administrative activities of the 

project. 

COE-HPCL 

. COE-HPCL shall designate a faculty as "Prineipal Teclhnology officer who shall be 

the prinary coordinating authority for the project. 
2. The Principal Technology officer shall identily the 'Co- Iechnology officer and 

segregale the various modules/segments of the project ( multiple researeh projects 

designing the models and pilot exeeution ete.,), i1ssign leams, develop sehedules and 

monitor the management of overall projeet. 

3 The Principal Technology officer shall also be in charge of the liaisiny with the otlher 

Parties to the Moll and also support in intemal adninistrative activities of the projeet. 

4. Principal Technology oflicer shall constitule Rescarch teus) to gather relevant 

information from MSME units identilicd by SMIEA. THe Reserch team shall conduct 
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relevant analysis on the information gathered and shall provide summary findings in a 

, 

report form. 
The Principal Technology officer, through a consultative process, with other Parties 

5. 

to the MoU shall identify or select internal and external resource personnel whose services are required in designing and developing Revival and Rehabilitation Models. Pilot Level Implementation,. Testing and Modifications, if any. 

PAYMENT TERMS 
Under this MoU. the Principal Investigator designated by the Executing Authority shall identify and segregate various modules/segments of the project culminating in achieving overall project objectives. 
A detailed work plan and schedule of payments shall be prepared and presented by the Executing Agency for each part (PART A and PART B) of the project to the Monitoring Committee which shall'duly verify and approve the proposed work plan and payment termns. 

In the first year of Project Duration, amount of Rs.50000 shall be released by SMEA based on submission of work plan and pilot model with 60days of above Milestone. 
SMEA is responsible for releasing balance amount in the second year of project duration after submitting the agreed deliverables. 
Separate Account statements shall be maintained for this purpose. 

OTHER CLAUSES 

1. EFFECTIVE DATE 

Both the parties agree that the MoU shall take effect from 25" August 2019 and 
shall continue to be in force till termination or till the project ends. 

2. EXCLUSIVITY CLAUSE 

The project shall be an exclusive joint undertaking of COF-UPCL, GRIET and 
SMEA. 
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roject lt is expressly agreed that none of the parties shall undertake this Droio. 

separately outside of this MoU either individually or in collaboration with any other 

individual or institution. 

3. TERMINATION 

This MoU shall be valid and remain in force for a period of two years from the 

date of starting. It may be extended for a further period with mutual consent of the 

parties without further funding or if funds is required, has to be discuss at the end of 

year, Both parties agree to perform their obligations in good faith and to the best of 

their ability in order to meet this timeline. 

The MolU shall continue to be in force till the time where the parties to the MoU 

have not discharged their obligations pursuant to the terms mentioned herein. 

However, this MoU stand terminated if specifically superseded by any 

agreement/MoU entered subsequent to the date of this MoU. This MoU may be 

terminated other than by mutual agreement and with a notice of two month due to 

occurrence af an Event of Default as mentioned in Clause 6. 

4. CONFIDENTIALITY AND DATA 

The parties must not disclose any proprietary or confidential information relatingE 
to the MSME units under study or the findings of the Assignment including any of 
the records/docunments generated during the process of assignment, if any without the 
prior written consent of the Monitoring Committee. 

The Final Report and all other materials collected and developed in connection 
with the assignment shall be the joint property of both the parties of this MoU. The 
intellectual property such generated will be property of SMEA. 

5. EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

The following events will constitute Events of Default: 
. Failure to fulfill roles and responsibilities by the parties beyond reasonable 

period of time. 

Violation of Confidentiality Clause. 
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